Waking-state oral parafunctional behaviors: specificity and validity as assessed by electromyography.
In contrast to sleep-related oral parafunctional behaviors, little is known about waking oral parafunctional behaviors. The Oral Behaviors Checklist contains terms referring to a variety of non-observable behaviors that are reliable when prompted (e.g. 'clench') but validity data are absent. Our goal was to assess whether (i) each behavioral term is distinct electromyographically, and (ii) temporomandibular disorder (TMD) subjects differ from non-TMD subjects in their performance. Surface electromyographic (EMG) activity was used to measure bilateral masseter, temporalis, and suprahyoid muscles while subjects (27 patients with TMD; 27 healthy controls) performed ten oral behaviors without explanation. Electromyographic data were averaged between bilateral muscles and two trials. A multivariate construct (jaw muscle activity) was analyzed using Wilks lambda within multivariate analysis of variance (manova). Obvious behaviors (e.g. clench, read, tongue press) exhibited expected EMG patterns, and patients and controls produced identical profile plots of the EMG data. Of 10 tested behaviors, nine were found to be associated with significantly differing proportions of amplitudes across muscles and were thus unique. Behaviors with similar terms were associated with different EMG patterns. The present data support the specificity of behavioral terms and performances. Implications include causation related to TMD based on subtle behaviors that occur at a high frequency.